








Agency and social construction: practice of the self in art and design 


The terms ‘freedom’, ‘autonomy’ and ‘knowledge’ in education are currently being filtered through ideologies which project an essentialist formation of the learning subject; as evident in the National Curriculum for England (2014), The Carter Review (2015) and Educational Excellence Everywhere (DfE 2016). Such strategies can be observed to court the compliance of schools as institutions, minimising concepts of self-definition through difference, and criticality in practice. This paper presents research in Art and Design education, which investigates the potential for theoretical engagement in practice, and diversity in creative self-expression in learning. I will be discussing dynamics of agency as free will - the capacity to make creative decisions and define the self, in dialogue with observations of social construction of the learning subject.
	The research was driven by my observations when working as a Teacher of Art (2004-14) that conditions for learning in schools, were producing passive learning patterns among students, formed by discourses of assessment (Atkinson 2002, 2011) and enacted through the centralisation of performative teachers (Ball and Olmedo 2013). At the workplace setting of this research, which I will anonymise as ‘The Sixth-form College’, this conditioning affected both ‘academic’ A Level students and ‘vocational’ BTEC students, but the muting effects were particularly notable among the BTEC students, who were perceived as being more in need of firmly scaffolded tuition. 
	The research set out to question how applications for Sartrean free will and Foucauldian concepts of negotiated autonomy could assist in creating learning experiences for agency in art education. To contradict the limiting expectations for vocational students, and to investigate possibilities for proactive freedom of choice, I wrote schemes of learning which could explore applications for existential and post-structural theories of agency in students’ art and design project work.	
	The context of the research is an era of stringent cuts to the arts in Britain, which are affecting the social and ethnic diversity of students in art education (Warwick Commission 2015). Young people are arriving at their sixth-form studies with increasingly conditioned choices, through the English Baccalaureate (EBacc), and what appears to be a ‘foreclosed’ (Charland 2014) confidence in their routes to a creative future.

Practice informed by Sartre and Foucault

To challenge the limitation of creative learning, and the shifting of the teacher’s role towards mechanisms of regulation (Foucault 1996), I took what could be termed ‘creative action’ (Sartre 1948, 163-164) in applying existential theory to planning and delivering the I Can project, which was developed for BTEC Level 2 Art and Design students. This practice-based research considered a contemporary interpretation of Sartre’s concept of free will, as this could be applied by students in choices made for their artwork. The project encouraged students to raise their consciousness and shape self-definitions and future goals, as rendered through art practice. However as I began to question the forms of conditioning expressed in relation to the work of other artists, and emerging in the choices that students made for their artwork, it became apparent that Foucault’s theorisation of regulatory discourses that impact construction of the self would be a useful comparative lens for interpretation.
	A dialogical approach was taken through research processes, in which I could investigate emerging paradoxes of agency and social construction through Sartre and Foucault. Other theorists could form a correspondence in such an inquiry: a similar comparative stance could be taken, for example between Rancière’s ‘will served by an intelligence’ (1991, 54) and Bourdieu’s theory of habitus as cultural acquisition (Sayers 2014); I will therefore explain the discursive positioning of the focal theorists. 
	My investigations through Sartre have explored the potential for existentialist concepts of agency to bring affirming critical tools, for students and practitioners. Located in this theory is a resilience in the face of struggle, and resistance to the dehumanising effects of hierarchical institutional structures. In relation to art education I think a contemporary view through Sartre can offer a new visability to the learning subject, of creative emancipation aligned with social responsibility (Ballet, Dubois and Mahieu 2007). To view the subject as having ‘free will’, locates the self as a problem solver, a mover of obstacles and a negotiator of social differences. Although students at The Sixth Form College were not introduced directly to the theory, they were encouraged to access the concept of freedom through an approach which sought to amplify student choice in learning. 
	This study in art and design can find correlations in Bethan Howell’s research in creative writing; Howell refers to Sartre as a theoretical basis for exploring transformative representations of the self in education (Howell 2008). However, I intend to demonstrate that conceptualisation of the immanent present/future self through a space for creative free will is viable in art education through an equality framework.
	Sartre is said to have prefigured the post-structural multi-faceted self (Caddeo 2014, Farrel-Fox 2003, Flynn 2005) in presenting a shifting subject formed in reflexive self-awareness, and recognition of the perceptions of others. In Being and Nothingness (1943/2003) Sartre presents three interrelated modes of self that input to the interpretation of developments in this research:
	Being-in-itself, is associated with the past – as a subdued repository of experience or ‘banked’ learning (Freire 1996), such as achieved qualifications and habituated practices, as comfort zones. 
	Being-for-itself is the aspect of self which seeks the unknown, the lacked, and will therefore be discussed here as it corresponds with proactive learning processes. In an existential positioning of the subject, the consciousness emerges through being-for-itself as ‘presence-to-being’ (Sartre 2003, 144). This immanent subjectivity can be related to contemporary discussions of the presence of the artist to the vitality of lived experience (Atkinson 2016). 
	The third mode of self, being-for-others, recognises the mediation of the self through the perception of others: by the way the Other ‘looks’ at them, in what can be termed a visual representation of perception. In teaching art and design, the mediation of others can be presented through the identification of learning as a co-constructed process between teachers, students and their social interactions (Belluigi 2016).
I have also considered how freedom of the self is constrained by social conditioning of what the self should be, often enacted without conscious recognition, and leading towards an ‘awaited’ person with ‘a specific structuration of the field of their possibilities’ (Sartre 2008, 237). Foucault in particular identified a genealogy of impacted layers of social conditioning in education but, as Belluigi notes, his texts expand the nuances of agency, and can be seen to challenge ‘over-deterministic readings’ (2016, 22) – as could be noted in Bourdieu’s social ‘explication’ of ‘inherited subject positions’ (Ross 2009, 25). The Foucauldian contribution to understandings of institutional formation of the self is qualified by an identification of the need to examine the subject’s ‘points of insertion’ (Foucault 1991, 118) in the regulatory processes of institutions such as schools (Foucault 1980,156). He notes the possibilities for development of critical reflection as being able to ‘step back from this way of acting or reacting,’ (Foucault 1996, 421) and posits the strategic navigation of power structures through interpersonal relationships (Foucault 2007,134-5). 
A Foucauldian critique of Enlightenment rationalist models of social progress (Foucault 1991, 42) could displace much of the rhetoric evident in the 2013-14 National Curriculum. Power/knowledge theory conveys the emancipatory potential of alternative presences to the construction of learning and teaching identities as ‘mechanisms of normalisation’ (Foucault 1996, 423). This questioning of the standardised subject in education, the selective recognition of knowledge, and unequal distribution of technologies for learning has arguable currency.
Methodology 
A practice-based approach to this research enabled flexibility of response, assisting a co-constructive inquiry in which the practitioner-research (Kincheloe 2003) and recording methods evolved with the responses of students. This approach relates to Marshall and D’Adamo’s concept of ‘art practice-as-research in the classroom’ (2011, 14) considering that: ‘Inquiry based learning is an active process of exploration and experimentation in which the end result is not fixed or fully known’ (Ibid.).
	As a brief pen-portrait of the participants in this research, the social backgrounds of the students represented diverse ethnicities. 90 per cent of students at The Sixth Form College were from minority groups. Nearly all students were from families with low incomes and were first generation prospective entrants to higher education. The students I worked with had scraped through school for various reasons, in addition to lack of parental economic and cultural capital, including learning and behavioural difficulties, illness, bereavement and bullying. The majority had taken Art and Design as their most fluent form of self-articulation and their most fulfilling subject area. They arrived at The Sixth Form College, with grades that did not meet the entry requirements for Level 3 courses, so took the bridging BTEC Level 2 Diploma. Most began with low self-esteem in relation to their learning.
	In beginning to explore concepts of free will, as creative decision-making, independence and capability, the students were asked to make an initial contents list of 20 I Cans, charting things they could already do or would like to do in life. This list formed the basis of a book that they would produce in studio and digital processes. Each statement on the list was visualised for a page. Many students completed all twenty pages in the six week project (Fig. 1); some had to revise their final contents list, as they had put more time into fewer pages (Fig. 2). The completed book was sent off to be ‘published’ as a final piece (Fig. 3) which met the specifications of the graphic design brief. The I Can pages were not sequenced in a linear progression, but as coexistent possibilities, a form of practice-based investigation that I relate to Hayward Rolling Jr.’s presentation of research in art education as a ‘resistance narrative’ which can evoke a ‘continuum of possibilities’ (2011, 103).
	Aspects of choice increased as the students made a selection from their list of I Cans, which they thought would be best interpreted through the focus artist of each learning session, and related expressive media. Data analysed from the project included the formation of the I Can contents lists, the students’ responses in practice, analytical comments made in their annotations and recorded class discussions. All participants are anonymised, and visual artwork is also presented with pseudonyms. Students were informed of the intentions of the research and I discussed my role as a practitioner-researcher with them. 
	Investigative aspects of the project for me as a teacher included reflecting on how to respond to I Can choices which were inappropriate for the learning environment, and negotiate my conditioning role in doing so during the three years the project was taught (Spring term, 2010-12). I will discuss how I enacted decisions made around these issues through dialogical learning processes. Thematic identification of the choices that students made for their artwork also forms an aspect of my analysis of the role that theory could play in practice.  
[Figure 1, Figure 2 & Figure 3]
I Can  (be myself) in BTEC Level 2 Art and Design

To shift preconditioned expectations, it is important to act on the basis that one can change the given situation: Sartre said, ‘I am an infinity of possibilities’ (2003, 152). The subject therefore needs to imagine they are in the envisaged future role, in order for the preliminary conditions for its existence to take shape. Cetine described this visualisation of transformation in her project proposal.

I am making a book to show people my inspiration of what ‘I can do’ and what ‘I would like to do.’ The book highlights my wants. By creating this book I’m trying to put a message through based on what I believe I can do. The book is about optimistic thinking to give and explain positive and bright ideas to young people who may read the book. 
   (Cetine)

Another student saw his project as forming a vision for future change through a ‘passionate belief structure’ that would alter the world for young artists and designers.
I was asked to create a book with 20 pages for a company, using techniques taken from different successful Pop artists. Icons are used to create a passionate belief structure out of something simple. This is the reason for incorporating them in my artwork. The way that I was inspired by my I Cans is my thoughts and desires for the future, and what I want best for me and my fellow man. I want to inspire other young would be artists or graphic designers to never stop setting their goals, because you never know what the future will hold.
(Simon)

Here the restless sense of existential freedom and the modes of self termed being-for-itself and for-others are present as Simon encourages other creative young people to ‘never stop setting their goals’ and Cetine articulates trying to fulfil lack: ‘To put a message through’ about her ‘wants’.
	Students’ choices for the ‘I Can’ pages became an aspect of voice, and they continued to express a vocalised flux of identity through their artwork. They were put in the position of having to make a decision for themselves, and the responsibility which accompanies freedom took a while to become manageable. Sartre said that ‘freedom is originally a relation to the given.’ (Sartre 2003, 508) and a different set of guiding principles prioritising choice had been presented to the students.  
	Relating to Pop Art, students were encouraged to think of art and creativity as being for everyone, rather than being elevated to a modernist ‘art for art’s sake’ pedestal. This was intended to be an accessible introduction to the understanding of art movements for 16-19 year olds, who could be very disaffected. Pop art provided a route for representative cultural connectivity, bringing in the students’ own experiences. It also offered room for more challenging discussion of the subtexts of cultural formation of the self, for example Richard Hamilton’s work ‘Just what is it that makes today’s home’s so different, so appealing?’ (1956) was extended into cultural diversity by Vivek Vilaseni’s transference of the ironised American dream through Asian cultural iconography: ‘Between one shore and several others’ (2008). These artists satirised the effects of the media upon cultural consumers, critiquing the conditioning of society towards idealised high-maintenance forms of aestheticised subjectivity. Some students identified this challenge to the hegemony in connection to their own work.

The ideas that I have used in making my book have all developed around the Pop Art movement. I think this is because Pop Art challenges certain things in mainstream society, and sometimes without knowing. I think that it puts pressure on everyone as individuals. 
(Sophie)

Other students found the ironic subtexts of Pop Art difficult to take on board, even with class discussions of such readings of the work and their implications for contemporary society. For students who found it more difficult to access such interpretations, or to correspond with the processes and styles of artists in relation to their own ideas, I provided further resources rather than explication (Sartre 1973, Rancière 1991): visiting galleries with the students, and encouraging the use of art books for diversity and quality of information and image. 
	The I Can project opened a space for the responsibility of decision making in learning. The first time I taught the project, I put no limits on the ideas that students could choose for their pages. However this unconditional freedom conjured up some explicit and negative possibilities, which for one student required pastoral discussion. I had to change my approach, in the context of the Sixth Form College, though adult artists may have license to represent such a spectrum of identity. Via the graphic design project brief, I told the students that their imagined client had requested a positive thinking book, which would inspire young people to have more confidence in building their futures. This positioning of positive aims for the future self could be compared to aspirational thinking presented by Paul Dash, in discussion of the I Can Do It conference (2005) for African-Caribbean school students (Dash 2007). 
	Reflecting that I was, to some extent, defining students’ freedom and representations of self in censoring the content, I questioned whether I was reinforcing a constructed ‘society of normalisation’ (Foucault 1980, 107). Considering the implications of my conditioning presence, I located the motivation of raising self-esteem and confidence, through a visualisation of socially aware freedom: connecting with Sartre who, viewed free will as necessarily entwined with social responsibility (Ballet, Dubois and Mahieu 2007).
	However a will to act without concern for others, or for the self, does exist. For example, in the context of the location of the Sixth Form College, frustrations among young people encouraged some to take destructive actions. We therefore had a class discussion to enable expression around this issue, and to find students’ definitions of freedom and responsibility. Romain noted that he had to work for freedom, and that freedom corresponds with the subject’s actions in relation to others.

Freedom: to me freedom means you are free to do anything you want. E.g. you’re free to talk, walk and look, but there are also ways that you have to work for your freedom.

Responsibility: means when you are responsible for your actions. Responsibility is also when you can be responsible in ways like looking after yourself and properties.
(Romain)

The absolute freedom that the group saw of being ‘allowed to do anything’ was tempered with the responsibility of agency as one’s ‘actions’. The self therefore negotiates their place among others towards what I would term a relational freedom: ‘in a world which is, let us say, that of “inter-subjectivity” (Sartre 1973, 45). This experience in practice for me exemplifies the importance of providing discussion space, and of giving time to questioning forms of thinking which may communicate limited understandings of self and others. This said, there also needed to be space for playful creative risk-taking in the project, and for including choices that in reality would not be acceptable to parents or teachers, such as ‘I can eat sweets all day’, or ‘I can sleep all day.’ The transgression of humour in artwork, and representation of what it feels like to be a teenager are I think very important acts of freedom for the 16-19 age group.









Male Gender associated 	54
Currently Unrealisable by Anyone 	51





Female Gender associated 	28
Aspiration 	25
Travel 	24
Communication: e.g. languages 	23
Flying 	22
Basic Functional: eating etc.	18
Autonomy 	17
Drive 	17
Other  - single occurrence	14










Negative 	3 from one student
Among boys and girls the ‘Creative’ category took precedence, perhaps not surprisingly for full-time students of art and design, with 89 entries from 33 students. 18 students listed ‘I can draw’: this was the most frequent single entry, as students saw drawing as a medium for self-esteem and social recognition.  As Atkinson says, in art education ‘drawings are often viewed as fetishised objects that ‘contain’ the ability of the learner’ (2016, 6).  The students’ drawing identities were at this point still tentative, and even sometimes perilous – as can be interpreted through Georgia’s work (Fig. 4) in which the sharp pencil is poised at a delicate turned head. Techniques such as expressive mark-making, mono-print and stencil enhanced confidence and built visual language in studio processes, for those with less recognised skills in representation.
	 Other visual art and design areas represented in students’ I Can choices included: photography and Photoshop (7); design (5); building/making (4) and painting (2). To reinforce this self-belief in creativity, 10 students made another page for ‘I can be creative’ and 4 mentioned their imagination. Other artforms were also popular, such as Music (11) and Dance (13). Students wanted to represent strengths and their aspirations to achieving in creative areas.
	[Figure 4] 
                
Sport was the next most featured category of positive self-identification, with 56 entries from 31 students. Football was one of the choices I counted as ‘Male Gender associated’, with 11 males and 2 female students identifying as footballers. In aiming to think positively for themselves, many boys and girls replicated socially constructed subjectivities ascribed to their gender. As a practitioner I found it necessary to enable these expressions of what it felt like for them to be a young person in society. However there were some discussions involving humour, to assist analysis of what these choices meant to them. The male gender associated category appeared 54 times from 20 students with entries such as ‘Have super strength,’ ‘Fix electrical and mechanical things,’ ‘Fight,’ ‘Do 12 push-ups.’ 
 	[Figure 5]  

	It was indicative of the extent of social conditioning that none of the female students mentioned computers or technology, yet 11 boys did so. Studies have shown the conditioning of girls away from technology and STEM ‘axes of identity’ (Archer et al 2012, 969) from the beginning of secondary school so it would be a great leap of faith for girls who were not considered at all academic to be able to see a potential reflection of ability in areas of technology. 
	Other high entries for male students were in the categories of Control/ Power: there were 39 entries from 17 students, 15 male and 2 female, and in Currently Unrealisable by Anyone: 51 entries, 15 boys and 1 girl, relating to the Sartrean term ‘the imaginaries’ (Sartre 2003, 548). The power indicators were often highly exaggerated, which I interpret as an emphasis of the teenage boys’ inverse sense of a lack of power.

Jeffroy – I Can… Be a King; Have my own army; Be ruler of the world; Use mind control to move objects; Control people like puppets; Have my own country.
                        

I noted that boys were more likely to fantasise a freedom fuelled by computer games, cartoons and science fiction: as Simon projected a ‘daydream’ (Fig. 6) space for escape from experiences of a more mundane, and expensive, reality. Girls were more likely to focus on the Future Possible – referencing Sartre’s concept of the future as ‘the possibilisation of possibles’ (Sartre 2003, 152) visualising transformative experiences and achievements which they could perhaps realise, such as: ‘Swim with dolphins; publish a book; invent a new thing; be on time for college’ 
	[Figures 6 & 7] 

It became apparent that girls in particular would identify with culturally acquired methods to aestheticise the self.  Some of these students took up the possibilities for ironising such social constructions of identity, as emerged through the discussions of Richard Hamilton’s exaggerated stereotypes of the physical ideal, and the problematic issues behind Warhol’s ‘Marilyn’. Two girls had 5 aestheticised points of identity, which can be seen as female gender associations: Grace chose: ‘Shop till I drop; design clothes/fashion; pose; love; model’. Reflection on the effects of materialism on the self in ‘shop till I drop’ can be observed.




This is the page which really talks for me I suggest…. I decided to use photographs of the PM of Turkey. He’s my favourite politician. I like the way he expresses his feelings….I added some grey washy paint in the picture to relate to Rauschenberg…Some photos are facing the other side of the page, whereas some are looking forward and I’m looking vice versa, which highlights movement, activity and speed…I think this page could communicate a lot to its viewers. It shows the fact of speaking out could lead you to a lot. (Cetine)

It was interesting that the two girls who mentioned Control/Power ideas (Cetine and Marian) were the students in that year who achieved the highest grades: Distinction*. However their visualisations of self-empowerment expressed via the project appeared to enable them to think outside the parameters of their target grades, as they included visions of socially-aware freedom which in some cases appear to consider strategies or ‘conditions for’ (Matthews, 2008) realisation: Cetine presents herself as ‘speaking out’ confidently with expansive physical gestures, among cartoon images of politicians.
	The boys who took the opportunity to express difference from norms of masculinity, a few of whom had no male gender assigned ‘I Cans’, noted choices such as looking after children, helping Mum tidy up, expressing emotions such as love, and conveying social conscience rather than power and control: for example: ‘I Can make everyone in the world happy.’ The interrelational being-for-others choices were more usually seen as a positive construction of being female. My interpretation of this difference is that these boys had recognised their intersubjective being-for-others, and were proud of the good they could do for others as a capability.

Joel: I Can…Help out with my brother Paris; Entertain my brother with a musical beat; Read my brother a fan-fiction at bedtime; Fly to my Grandad in St. Lucia.

Troy: I Can...Talk to other people; Help my Mum to tidy up; Look after my little brother; Have my own family.

It could be said that the difference from normative expectations, which for some students might emerge in a single choice, is at least as significant as their responses to urges to fulfil expected social roles. If there were only one ‘break out’ identification in their list of 20, this divergence could be experienced as a strategic release from the norms conditioned through family and community expectations, reflections in the media and peer group influences. 
	I will make a connection here with Howell’s work in exploring how we may encourage a spectrum of choice for young people which enables challenge of gender stereotypes. Howell also referred to Sartre’s concept of freedom and social responsibility. Her analysis of themes connected with in students’ creative writing demonstrated the creation of space for divergence from gender expectations. She noted that in this forum of possibility, themes around expression of emotion and connection with others appeared more for girls, but noted significant divergences towards this interpersonal sense of the other among boys, who ‘can write about relationships and feelings’ (Howell 2008, 521). With the encouragement of freedom in self-definition, boys can also make emotive artwork that connects with more empathic experiences. 
	The I Can choices that I identified as connoting autonomy appeared to be a non-gender assigned category, but included expressions of independence that could be seen as being consistent with the 16-19 age group. Autonomy for these young people centred upon not being confined to the narrow perspective of the immediate locality, and comprised visual representations of the ability to travel and to drive. In representing freedom to move out of geographical limitations, it could be said that students formed a blue-print for self-direction in which they could encounter the unknown with confidence. With a view through Sartre, this activation of agency as mobility can be perceived as an expression of the mode of self termed being-for-itself:  which is the ‘flight from the past which I am toward the future which I am’ (Sartre 2003, 225). Of the 11 students who wanted to ‘travel the world’, none mentioned doing this with their family: this global reach appeared to be an exciting prospect for future autonomy.






It was apparent that the students had accessed the possibilities for creative freedom of expression in the I Can project as a vehicle for visualising self-transformation, and changes in their immediate circumstances. They had taken part in critically reflective discussions, which were recorded in annotations that combined a visual language of transformation with the empowerment of verbal analysis.
	 Students also had space to express their aspirations as they could be perceived in a Foucauldian genealogy of social construction, through cultural gender expectations and the social interests of their peers. Such conditioning appeared to be visually manifested through the layers of drawing, stencil, collage and photography that comprised their mixed-media compositions. This expression of social layering was an essential part of the research process in enabling students to work through such compelling urges, and begin initiating forms of analytical self-awareness as a presence-to-self (Sartre 2003) and a critique of ‘points of insertion’ (Foucault 1991).
	Although patterns of conditioning did emerge in my analysis of students’ choices, I would argue that the space created for divergence, and the discussion of problematic issues emerging for the young people, supported expressions of difference and increased reflections of self-esteem in artwork. As the project was an integral part of their course, the students’ increased independence and engagement in learning needed to be acknowledged through assessment criteria, and the ‘published’ I Can books accompanied many BTEC Level 2 students into acceptance on the Level 3 course, which enabled their entry to Higher Education.
	I observed that the students were motivated by what they were ‘lacking’ in society (Sartre 2003, 164), as well as being affirmed by their current positive achievements. Their artwork did in many cases succeed in creating a positive visualisation of how they might realise the ideas they had yet to achieve, moving out of comfort zones of habituated being-in-itself motifs in practice through a range of interpretive media. In this research I maintain that free will as a concept, when seen as the possibility of exploring outside the arena of that which is currently feasible, or expected, enables the subject to visualise routes out of confined thinking and experience. 
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